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(54) Method of manufacture of self-reducing briquets from rolling scale

(57) A method of manufacture of self-reducing bri-
quets from the rolling scale consists in that an agglom-
eration into briquets of a mixture comprising 10-50% of
the rolling scale + 45-89% of the steel chips + 1-5% of
carbon is made by kneading of granulated rolling scale

and carbon grains within the steel chips, with use of big
pressures but without use of binding agent or binding
material and without use of the sintering process.
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Description

[0001] The object of the invention is a method of man-
ufacture of self-reducing briquets from the rolling scale
without binding agent and binding material and without
use of the sintering process.
[0002] The briquets manufactured according to the in-
vention are destined for use in ferrous metallurgy, in par-
ticular for the steel heat in the arc furnaces and for cast
of pig iron in the shaft furnaces as a source of iron and/or
as a reducing additive.

State of the art

[0003] The rolling scale produced in big quantities dur-
ing the steel rolling process is a waste product. Usually
the rolling scale produced in the rolling process is partially
utilised in the ironworks, where the blast-furnace process
is applied. In this case the rolling scale is added in several
percent ammounts to agglomerated ingredients of a
charge. The charge itself is a mixture of grained ores,
additives, iron-bearing materials utilised in the blast-fur-
nace, steelmaking and rolling processes, such as dust
and slime obtained in purification of the blast-furnace
gases, rolling scale, foundry scale, etc., with the quick
coke added. The quick coke combustion results in heat-
ing of the components to the temperatures of 1280-1480
°C, high enough for sintering of small particles into porous
material, called a sinter. During the sintering process the
dust and gases are emitted in high quantities polluting
the natural environment.
[0004] Various methods of utilisation of the rolling
scale in manufacture of briquets are known. In applied
briqueting methods binding agents and binding materials
are added (cement, molasses, water-glass and other ma-
terials) to assure required resistance of the briquets. The
binders added to the substrate, particularly the cement
binders and calcium silicates, form binding coatings on
fine-grained compopnents, and they also present their
isolating features resulting in slowing-down the chemical
reactions needed in metallurgical processes. In this case
the binders are also a ballast, because melting of the
cement ceramics requires supply of bigger quantity of
the heat energy for melting, and melted binding materials
form a slag. Augmentation of the amount of slag contrib-
utes to accelerated wear of the furnace lining. In turn
organic binders in higher temperatures are a source of
big quantities of hydrocarbons emitted to the atmos-
phere.

Inventive problem

[0005] The aim of the invention is to propose the meth-
od of agglomeration of the rolling wastes in a smoke-free
briquetting technology, without use of binding agents and
materials, or high temperature. The briquets should be
a raw material of full value in iron metallurgy and shall
not excessively burden the environment.

Description of the invention

[0006] The method of manufacture of self-reducing bri-
quets from the rolling scale is characterised in that an
agglomeration into the form of a briquet of a mixture com-
posed from: the rolling scale in amount of 10-50%, steel
chips in amount of 45-89%, and carbon in amount of
1-5%, is executed under adequate pressure acting on
the mixture placed in the die block until it is consolidated
to the density of at least 5 g/cm3, without use of binding
agent or binding material and without use of the sintering
process. Preparation of the mixture comprises subse-
quent operations:

- breaking up of the steel chips to granulation of 0-30
mm in the impact mills, fragmentizers or dynamic
crushers which produce multiplanary deformed
grains and pieces with irregular edges and of deter-
mined granulation,

- breaking up of the rolling scale to granulation of 0-5
mm,

- breaking up of carbon in form of graphite or quick
coke to granulation of 0-3 mm,

- drying the steel chips to humidity below 1% and dry-
ing the rolling scale to humidity also below 1%.

[0007] The mixture components are dosed by weight
in amounts: the rolling scale 10-50%, steel chips 45-89%
and carbon-bearing material 10% of the amount of the
scale. The components are mixed and when the mixture
structure is homogeneous, the mixture is cold pressed
in special briquetting machines. After thickening to the
density of at least 5 g/cm3 the briquets are characterised
with resistance and repeatability of composition and
shape appropriate for use in steel melting in the arc fur-
naces or in the blast furnace process.
[0008] Agglomeration into the form of briquets is made
by kneading in the steel chips with irregular edges of the
rolling scale and carbon in form of the quick coke and/or
graphite. Because of its smearing properties the graphite
is particularly advantageous and its use in production of
briquets is illustrated in the examples described herein-
after.

Advantageous effects of the invention

[0009] The self-reducing briquets from the rolling scale
made according to the invention are characterised with
high density and big bulk density; lack of binding agents
and materials and porosity facilitates reduction of iron
oxides inside the briquets, which in turn produce small
quantities of slag in steelmaking and blast-furnace proc-
esses. The briquets create no problems in storage.

Example nr 1

[0010] The rolling scale from the breakdown mill with
humidity of 3% and the steel chips with humidity of 2%,
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broken-up in the rotary impact crushers to granulation of,
respectively, 0-5 mm i 0-30 mm, are dried to humidity of
1% in heated blast centrifuges. The charge substrates
treated this way are loaded to two separate containers,
while third container is loaded with graphite milled to
granulation of 0-3 mm. The containers are equipped with
tensometric batching scales which dose the substrates
in proportions: scale 30%, steel chips 67%, graphite 3%,
directly on the belt conveyor. The latter transports the
material to the drum mixer, where during several minutes
the mixture is homogenised.
[0011] Mixed substrates are delivered by the belt con-
veyor to the dosing system of the hydraulic pressure
press, where prepared mixture is cold pressed with pres-
sure per unit area 230 MPa. Cylindrical briquets are ob-
tained with diameter of 175 mm and height 90 mm +/- 10
mm and density of about 5,2 g/cm3. The briquets are
subjected to destructive testing for compression and
dropping, and in case of intended use for steel melting
in the arc furnaces an easiness of electric arc ignition is
investigated additionally.
[0012] The results of testing are discussed hereinafter:

1. Destroing force (or force crushing the briquet) ap-
plied to the cylinder (briquet) base equals to 26 kN,
while the force applied to the pitch-surface generator
of the cylinder (briquet) equals to 18 kN.
2. Dynamic resistance (important for transporting
and loading) - in drop test on hard foundation from
the height up to 2 m the briquets preserve their re-
sistance.
3. Easiness of electric arc ignition - investigated with
a 380V/250A rotary welding machine.

[0013] In production the briquets are stored by 1 Mg
on a pallet and stacked.
[0014] Conclusions: the briquets manufactured ac-
cording to the invention conform to the requirements for
the load materials of this kind for the arc furnaces and
blast furnace process, they also contribute to the gamut
of methods of waste recovery in smoke-free processing
technology.

Example nr 2

[0015] The load substrates for production of the bri-
quets and their treatment is the same as in the Example
nr 1. The dosing system was set for the proportions as
follows: the rolling scale 10%, steel chips 89%, graphite
1%. The mixture was pressed with the unit pressure of
213 MPa in the same die block. Produced briquets had
following parameters: diameter 175 mm, height 90 mm
+/- 10 mm, density about 5,5 g/cm3. They were subjected
to testing as was described in the Example nr 1 with the
results as follows, respectively: destroying forces 32 kN
and 20 kN, resistance to drop from height up to 2,5 m,
easiness of electric arc ignition.
[0016] Conclusions are the same as in the example nr

1.

Example nr 3

[0017] The load substrates for production of the bri-
quets and their treatment is the same as in the Example
nr 1. The dosing system was set for the proportions as
follows: the rolling scale 50%, steel chips 45%, graphite
5%. The mixture was pressed with the unit pressure of
263 MPa in the same die block. Produced briquets had
following parameters: diameter 175 mm, height 100 mm
+/- 10 mm, density about 5,0 g/cm3. They were subjected
to testing as was described in the Example nr 1 with the
results as follows, respectively: destroying forces 22 kN
and 12 kN, resistance to drop from height up to 1,5 m,
easiness of electric arc ignition.
[0018] The conclusions are similar to those in the Ex-
amples nr 1 and 2. Analysis of the testing results shows
that observed reduction of the briquets density and of
their resistance to compresssion and dropping is closely
related to an increase of percent content of the rolling
scale in briquetted mixture, in spite of significant increase
of unit pressure exerted on formed briquet.
[0019] Optimum proportions of the mixture intended to
cold briqueting have been selected as follows: the rolling
scale 30%, steel chips 67%, carbon 3%, with pressure
per unit area 230 MPa.

Claims

1. A method of manufacture of self-reducing briquets
from the rolling scale characterised in that an ag-
glomeration into briquet of a mixture comprising
10-50% of the rolling scale, 45-89% of the steel
chips, and 1-5% of carbon is made by kneading of
rolling scale and carbon within the steel chips of ir-
regular edges to the density of at least 5 g/cm3, with
use of pressures high enough to obtain said density,
but without use of binding agent or binding material
and without use of the sintering process.

2. The method according to claim 1 characterised in
that breaking of the steel chips is executed in mills,
fragmentizers or dynamic crushers which produce
comminuted materials in form of multiplanary de-
formed grains and pieces with irregular edges and
of determined granulation.
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